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Program History
The UMass Oxford Summer Seminar 
is one of the oldest study abroad 
programs at Oxford University!

It is still guided by its original 
intention: to introduce a wide range 
of students to the best of Oxford 
University’s academic and social 
traditions.

The Oxford Summer Seminar is 
hosted by Trinity College, one of 
Oxford University’s 45 Colleges! 



Trinity College
Students eat, sleep, attend class, and 
hang out on the Trinity College grounds! 

UMass shares Trinity College with three 
other American Universities: University of 
Georgia, Georgetown University, and St. 
Bonaventure University.

Trinity College is located in the heart of 
Oxford with easy access to the Bodleian 
library, museums, pubs, parks, and 
shopping! 



Accomodations 
Students live in “staircases” which are 
very similar to U.S. dorms! 
Accommodations range from shared 
suites to single rooms with sinks. 
While some rooms have an ensuite, 
most students will share a bathroom 
with their floor. There are also 
refrigerators in each room!

Scouts will come in Monday-Friday to 
take out trash (daily), provide fresh 
linens (once per week), and provide 
fresh towels (twice per week).

Laundry is available on campus!



Meals
Your tuition includes the below meal plan:

Breakfast: Sunday-Saturday

Dinner: Sunday- Thursday, Tuesday is a Formal 
High Table Dinner with 3 courses

Tea Time: Monday- Friday, twice per day

While lunch is not offered, there are many 
restaurants, pubs, cafes, and grocery stores 
located around Trinity’s grounds where you can 
purchase meals for as little as ￡3!

The kitchens can provide accommodations for 
dietary restrictions. 



Oxford Traditions- High Table Dinner
UMass Oxford Summer Seminar students get to participate in Oxford 
University’s greatest traditions including High Table Dinner every Tuesday!

Think: Harry Potter! Professors (tutors), program staff, and guests of 
honor sit at a table (the High Table) that is elevated by about a foot at the 
head of the dining room. Students have an opportunity to sit at the High Table 
once during the summer.

Students get dressed up and enjoy a formal three course meal and participate 
in sparkling conversation with their Oxford Tutors!



High Table Dinner
 

The High Table



Campus/ Social Life
Many social events are offered at 
Trinity such as tortoise races, pick 
up soccer games, karaoke/ trivia 
nights, Mario Kart tournaments and 
more!

There is plenty to do with in the city of 
Oxford including visiting museums, 
exploring gardens, hiking, attending live 
music events/ plays, and participating in 
the lively nightlife.



Academics • Each student takes two 4-credit 
honors courses (please note that 
you do not need to be a member 
of the Commonwealth Honors 
College )

• Most students also take an 
optional 2-credit British Studies 
Colloquium

• These courses count as 
“in-residence” which means that 
they count toward your GPA and 
can count toward your major!



 
 

Sample of Courses (4-credit honors classes)
❖ Art and Architecture of Oxford

❖ Principles of Marketing

❖ Social Dynamics of the Internet

❖ British Persp. on the Amer. Revolution

❖ The Psychology of Illusion

Please note that courses have not yet been finalized yet for the 2021 Seminar.



 
 

All of the below courses can count toward the English 400+ Elective

❖ Shakespeare’s Worlds

❖ Jane Austen

❖ British Detective Fiction

❖ Caribbean-British Connections

❖ Writing Workshop: Prose Fiction



 
 

2-Credit British Studies Colloq.
• In addition to your 4-credit honors courses, you will have the chance to 

take a 2-credit P/NP Colloquium on British Studies.

• The Colloquium includes:
– A lecture series
– Field trips
– Two short reflection papers

• Or other assignments



 
 

Finances
• What you pay: $8,000 (estimate)

• What you get:
– Room
– 12 meal plan (7 breakfasts, 5 dinners)

– Tuition for 10 credits
– Field trips
– The Oxford University Experience



 
 

What you would pay at UMass…. (In-state)

• Room for 6 weeks: $1,500

• Food for 6 weeks: $1,200

• Field Trips $500

• Tuition for 10 credits: $6,060

($606 per credit)

TOTAL: $9,260.00



 

How do you pay for this?
• Financial Aid is available for this program

 
• Apply for scholarships of $1,000-$5,000 

from:
The Oxford Summer Seminar
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts

 (for double majors)
The Honors College

* Please note that these are not the only 
scholarships. Check out our website or 
search online on your own! 



How to Apply 
• Apply online now through 

www.umass.edu/oxford

• Submit your transcripts

• Submit a letter of recommendation

• Submit the Essay + Questionnaires

• Deposit

Deadline: March 15, 2021

http://www.umass.edu/oxford


Have any questions or interested in more 
information? 

Contact the Seminar Staff:  oxford@umass.edu

Professor Philippe Baillargeon Director, baillargeon@llc.umass.edu

Caroline Heafey, Assistant Director, cheafey@umass.edu

Victoria DiSalvo, Junior Dean, vdisalvo@umass.edu

Check out our website: umass.edu/oxford

Follow us on Instagram: @umassoxfordsummerseminar

mailto:oxford@umass.edu

